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July 1, 1993 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
THURSDAY 
Higl near 85; 
chance of showers 
Women drop Bailey, 
Gilley from · lawsllit 
'' 
~ think think 
this is a very, 
very serious 
case. Ex-students pursuing charges against MU, BOT 
-.a.,eJ.WINn 
'MOMllin8Editol' 
'lbree former womm atudmta who IOIJl)it 1epl. 
action against Manhall Unmnity for aema1 
harassment have not dropped their eomp1aint 
that harwment occurred, but have onl) G1JIIPlld 
their request for damages from two of the tbur de-
fendant.a, their attorney said ~-
Dettie McGraw of Huntqtm. Krilti ~Stv-attam.tt.w. 
ti AtJanta, Ga., and Jennifer T. Qua]1I of Orlando, 
Fla., filed suit against Manha)) Uniwnity, the 
Uniwnity of West Virginia Board of TrWlteee. 
Preaident J. Wade Gilley and au.rJea G. Beiley, 
Ulitant profeaeor in the Sehool of Jomnalism 
and Maas Olmmuncationa. in November, 1M. 
~ormaDy in a aema1 ham rm,nt caee you. 
don't sue the individual, you sue the employer.• 
uid Barbara Fleilchauer of Morgantown, tJie 
plaiuliftil' attorney. In this caee the imtitution of 
Manha11 University ii responsible for providing 
an educational environment free from aema1 
haruament, abe eaid. 
She uid the 1"IIDal are net becking atr from 
their original charpa. but they are no longer 
Neking damape &om Bailey or Gi1Jey. 
-We think thil ia a very, very, aerioua case,• 
Fleiac:hauer said. Fleiachauer aaid during a pe-
riod where both parties investigate and build 
cases, it became apparent both Bailey and the 
women had been denied due process. 
"'!be same procedural institut.ional problems 
my clients faced, were · also faced by Bailey: 
Fleischauer said, then added, -We still believe 
that what he [Bailey] did was wrong.• She said 
the complaint has never chang'8d. 
"It was a strat.egic decision: F1eisdlauer said. 
She said her clients felt it was wiae to drop the 
individual charges beeauae the· mistreatment by 
the institution of both parties might confuse a Buban Fleischauer 
jury. plantiffs' attorney 
'Tm net aure they even haw a caee left." Ken-
neth Knopf, attomey for Bailey, said. He said 
there are DO charpit ...- Bailey and the eaae 
• comp)et2)y over. But, he l8id that Bailey may Th ch 
be ca1led u a waa-. much .. 8IJyme who has e iarges 
JmowJedp fl any fact in a eaae can be ealled. 
"I credit them [Jllaiutiffii attorney J with their 
pclwiooaliam in reccpjzinr they had DO chance 
of proving that any of the allegations happened.· 
Kanpf said. lie said the plaintiff a ltoriea -were IO 
improbab)e" that they had '"7.ero chance of win-
ning.• 
KaiJoli aaid DO plans have been made for Bailey 
to sue the ~ even though the proctu the 
complaint went through was not the best. 
"'!be charges were non-emtent and it was a 
frivolous ease.• nr: J. Wade Gilley, president of 
Manhal1 University, said Tuesday. 
Gilley said the decision to drop Bailey aa a 
defendant •exonerates" him from the original 
charges. 
"'Ibey ""'dropped-~ on ccndition that he would not 
sue them," Gilley said, "It seems to me he is in a 
very strong position.• Gilley said the deposition 
the women gave under oath represented that 
. "they really had no case." 
"I agree that he certainly had ground to sue 
them: Gilley said 
Gilley said the original sexual harassment policy 
-Was not a very good policy." 
"It did not provide all parties with all the infor-
Plea9I aee LAWSUIT page 2 
were non-exis-
tant and it~ 
a frivolous 
~- I never 
considered the 
suit to be a Sir 
rious suit. I 
never even 
read the entire 
suit. · 
J. Wade Gilley 
MU president 
' ' 
Changes from Streamline Ill upward Bound 
may not save · money this year _..._"'""""""' 
a,MnTrubr 
Editor 
Despite hailing Operation 
Sbeamline ffl 88 a tightening 
of the administrative belt, 
Marshall may not be saving 
additional administrative 
coa from the policy, a univer-
sity ofticial said. 
Herbert J. Karlet, vice presi-
dent for ftnance. said he wasn't 
aure it Manbaira adminiltra-
tM coat would be lowered by 
my apeci6c chqea made this 
year. 
"I can't say if money was 
•ved from Streamline 01: 
Karlet said. -Streamline ID 
wat basically a continuation 
ti Slnamline I and o. • 
'l1ne saJariea were raised 
by the uniwnity as a result of 
the c:banps. .cnJlmllg to Kar-
lel 
Dr. Donnalee Cockrille was 
appointed from her J)Olition of 
c:oordinator of women's pro-
gram to the position ti interim 
dean ti students. Her salary 
increased from $36,500 to hasn't been any significant 
$53 000 savings: he said "But you. have • per year. 
Kenneth E. Blue, associate to remember that when we 
dean of student affain, was eliminate a $50,000 a year 
. ~ it -- vt'al that much promoted to associate vice .,.__. .... ...... .,-
president for multicultural ~J:t."J. U7-..ll- ,.,_ ... 1-•• .-.:..1 
affairs and international ".., ........,., IIIUU 
....,_ ..... Bia --1....-. inereued lasi summer there would not 
... ..._- __.., be a Streamline Ill, but said 
from $51,474 to $53,000. 
Stephen W. Hensley was his mind was- dum&ed by pub, 
. promoted ft-om assistant, dean lie reJatians. ·,. · 
to U80Ciate dean of students -We are always going to reor-
and his IUIJY WIii railed hm pnia and refine,• Gilley 118D 
$36,538 to $37,500. "I think it was a public rela-
Karlet said IOIDe .i. .... -s tiona decision to name 'it 
WIG&l5"' 0...___,_1:_e m.• 
tentatively planned for the- li1W1'IUIIUU 
upcoming years cou1d cut the According to a university 
univerai..,.,s administrative preu releaae, money aved in 
coats. "' admiuiatrative coat.a are ahifted 
to -A-~ but Kar)et said -i am asam,ing that after we -----. 
eliminate one clerical poeition much ti the money was spent 
and eJiminat.e a few chair NWi.. t.o OYel'CIOIDe the budpt deficit 
..- Gilley inhen"ted. tions, we will end up saving 
fDflMY.• he said. -rhe president baa accom-
Karlet uid it ia impo.-tant to pliahed two important thinp 
consider Streamline I and D with the administrative cuts,• 
'IT--1.J. said. . when examining the new .rwanci. 
changes. · -ne has got the bJdeet Wlder 
"If you look at Streamline control and refocused the uni-
111, it might look like their ~. So in that ~. it has 
helped the students.· 
---
Pllltllr01119 
Mallo T..,.. Gafflll (fn>nt) and Alo, Moen, OI the Upi.wrd 
Bau1d pro(ll• li ... ll'Mlllaly ... llllltllll Baablcn. _ 
• 
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Soiled underwear would be Parthenon 
the least of relatives• 
~ mother a1'""9 tdd me 
to .... dean underwear in 
Cll8 I WM ever in a car acci-
denl 
'!bat WU really the only 
advice ahe eveJ' gaw me ~ 
aides explaining that life is 
a meaningi.a nightmare fL 
auft'ering. 
I ponder the worth fL this 
advice from time to time. 
I mean, if fm in a really 
bad car accident there's a 
chance rn soil myself any-
way. 'lllere'a also a chance 
Ml die. 
'lhe hospital staff proba-
bly. wouldn't even notice my 
stained underwear. 'llley're 
professionals. -
Cut to emergency room 
scene. 
Doctor: 'I'Mre was noth-
ing mort we could do. It's 
almost impossible to reat-
Lawsuit 
From Page 1 
mation, • Gilley said. He said 
the original sexual harass-
ment policy was "flawed• and 
'"disregarded due process" for 
Bailey. He added it probably 
disregarded due process for 
complainants who filed under 
the old policy. 
Gilley said the new sexual 
harassment policy was put to-
gether carefully by a national 
consultant and the universicy's 
affirmative action officer, Dr. 
Edouard Piou. He said the 
pending case was not consid-
ered during the· writing « the 
new policy. 
'"I think the case has brought 
out flaws in their original 
policy," Fleischauer said "I 
think they understand the 
flaws Mr. Bailey pointed out, 
but they don't seem t.o under-
stand how much the women 
suffered." 
· '"I never considered the suit 
to be a serious suit. I have 
never even read the entire 
suit,• Gilley said. 
'"I think it speaks volwnes 
for itself: Bailey said, ref er-
ring to the fiict he was dropped 
as a defendant. 
He said the case was 
'"dropped with prejudice,• 
which means they [the women] 
cannot bring another suit 
against him and he agreed not 
t.o sue them. 
Bailey said he hasn't 
changed the way he teaches 
beca1• m the suit, but he said 
he is more aware and careful 
m situations. 
"'I wm\ enter a rocm a1me 
with aneone if I can help it," 
Bailey said '"So there won\ be 
a chance for it to be a 'he l8id, 
ahe said' situation.• 
Bailey eaid people need to be 
aware m an;ything anyone can 
bring up, whether it is true or 
untrue. He said he doesn't 
think there is a clear defini-
tion on sexual harassment. 
'"I don't think there is an 
answer that most people would 
agree on, that's why we }_lave 
lawyers and court cases, be-
cause definitions are very 
general,• Bailey said. 
CHRIS RICE 
COLUMNIST 
tad,, a tllNelfd head. 
-
. Nune: (in a Ben Caaey-
ish voice) Oh, you. were won-
derful doctor. 
Doctor: (laughing) Did you. 
get a look at his underwear? 
Cut to cbe up mmy head-
less corpse shuddering. 
· Of coune I could be w,rcng 
about the hospital stafr, but 
my true worry is my family 
members. The ones who 
would be cleaning out my 
apartment. 
'Ille ones who would be 
packing up my underwear 
saying, "He never did list.en 
to mom." 
In fact, and it's kind of 
morbid, fve spent a lot of 
time and money preparing 
for this eventuality._ 
Policy 
from Page 1 
ginia Board of Trustees. 
Piou expressed concern that 
there may be issues not ad-
dressed by the code of conduct. 
But he added that students who 
feel they have been harassed 
can file under breaches of con-
duct, such as inappropriate be-
havior. 
'"I think we have an appropri-
ate vehicle. Students ancf uru: 
versity employees are protected 
from harassment by. other stu-
dents: said Donna Dop.athon, 
coordinator of judicial affairs. 
"'The Student Conduct and 
Welfare Committee will review 
the code in light « the new sex-
ual harassment policy and make 
any changes necessary," 
Donathon said. 
She said the new policy will be 
a concern that the commitee will 
need to look at this fall 
"We had a case like this [stu-
dent oo student harassment] last 
year, and I think it was settled 
fairly," Donathon said. She said 
there were actually two cases, 
both successfully resolved, in-
volving student harassment. 
Gilley said he thinks one pol-
icy is needed for employees and 
the student judicial system 
should handle problems between 
students. 
Piou said the new university 
policy is baaecl on Title w m the 
Civil Rights Alt m 1964. He said 
recent court cases have struck 
down univenit;y policies that in-
clude student harasaera in their 
sexual harassment policy be-
cause Title VD applies only in 
places m employment. 
'Ille new faculty-staff policy 
creates an Equal Opportunity 
Grievance Panel that is repon-
Right now at home one m 
my desk drawers ii tilled 
with ketchup. I change it 
weekly. 
In another drawer there 
are nude Polaroids of my-
aelf taken &om angles which 
make it obvious rve taken 
them myae1£ 
In this aame drawer are 
phot.os I've recently had de» 
tored. 
_ One is m myself and G. 
Gordon Liddy, another of 
myself standing beside a 
large dead fish hanging from 
a chain, and the other of me 
as a centaur. 
fve written a stack of Wl· 
mailed letters to Madonna 
- all about her wrists (how 
beautiful they are, how I 
would cook them if I was 
going to eat them, how I 
want to be one rL her wrists, 
what I would do if I were one 
Bible for sexual harassment 
grievances and "any griev-
ance filed alleging any form 
of unlawful discrimination: 
Piou said. 
'Ille board will consist ex 21 
members who are specially 
tnined in handling disaimi-
nation and sexual harass-
ment complaints. 
Piou said members of the 
board have already com-
pletA!d 18 hours of training to 
hancDe sexual CC11duct cases. 
He said there will be 18 addi-
tional hours of training cov-
ering all other forms of dis-
crimination. 
Filing a sexual harass-
ment complaint will also be 
different under the new pol-
icy. Informal complaints can 
be filed with the Affirmative 
Action office, the F,qual Op-
portunity Grievance Council, 
college deans or immediate 
supervisors. 
.According to procedure, no 
file m an informal complaint 
will be kept at any level 
Piou explained this does not 
mean that informal com-
plaints are not recorded, but 
that details of an informal 
canplaint are not kept on file. 
"If there is only one infor-
mal complaint, then some 
m~~(b~•~ WJmnw~ir~n~~ !1~,nma~ 
Come Celebrate July 4th With Dal 
. $5.00 Cover Cb&rp 
Food, Drinks, aad Doorprlza 
Spmto7pm 
M-lller Appreclatloa Nlihtl 
Come See the Cold Pa.trot Girls 
\lfednnday, July 7th 
• Ill to Mid 
• womes 
fL her wrilta). 
I've underlined 1118111U11g-
l eu unconnected ecenea in 
my copy m "'Little women.• 
I've built a voodoo shrine 
in my closet. At great ex-
pense I change the dead 
chicken every three da.ya. 
Before I go to bed I make 
sure all m my TVs and ra-
dios are tuned to religious 
stations. 
My refrigerator contains 
nothing but tnustanl About 
200 bottles at last count. 
And for good measure, I 
keep a dildo and several 
copies m '"Butthumper' un-
der my mattress. 
Of course these are just 
the highlights. 
Many swprises await my 
kin. 
One thing rm assured of is 
they won't pay attention to 
my underwear. 
type of action must be taken," 
Piou said. He said action would 
depend on the nature and se-
verity of the complaint. The 
university can conduct a full 
investigation, or it can require 
the alleged harasser to attend 
sensitivity training on sexual 
harassment. 
'"A formal complaint must 
be filed within 1so days « the 
alleged incident,• Piou said. 
When the complaint is re-
ceived, two-or more members 
of the Equal Opportunity 
Grievance Panel will investi-
gate and report t.o the affirma-
tive action officer. 
'The officer will review the 
complaint and forward the find-
ings and comments t.o the presi-
dent, through the vice-presi-
dent of multi-cultural affairs. 
The president makes the final 
· decision in the case. 
If either party appeals the 
committee's recommendations, 
Vobne 104 • l'Unbs 110 
The PllrthaNW,. ..... I 
Unlvwalty'adllllyM.-pe-
per, 18 publlahed by etu• 
..... 1\llldly tlnugh Fri-
day during the fal and 
aprlng wnul•ra. 
ANponalblllty for newa 
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Marshall l)niversity 
311 Smith Han 
Huntington, W.Va 25755 
the president can establish 
another committee to review 
the complaint. 
'Ibis committee is chosen by 
the president and does not have 
to come from the tnined griev-
ance panel, Piou said 
Gilley said he hasn't decided 
how he might choose members 
rL a committee if the situation 
occurs. 
. '"If they don't like my deci-
sion, they can go to the Board 
of Trustees,- Gilley said 
'"I think we now have a first 
rate policy and one of the best 
in the country," Gilley said 
MO OVERALL PRICE 
INCREASE FOR SUMMER! 
We are happy to say we have been 
able to hold our overall pricing for 
another year! 
NOW! LEASING FOR 
SUMMER & FALL '93 
lDH~~~ 
~~@~~ 
"COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE" 
A great place to live close to campus! 
Check us out first! 
SPECIAL RATES FOR SUMMER! 
We accommodate 150+ students. 1-t bedroom units 
available. heh bedroom hn Its own bathroom_. 5un 
Dcclcs. Spiral staircases. Security. Extra clun. Grat 
furniture. All utllltla paid. Parkins. Laundry. Central 
Hut/Air. Pets 1llowcd w/fcc. Fulltlmc staff. 3 month 
lease for summer I 9 month lease for falll Check us 
out arty for srat selection and special summer rates 
THE FIONN GROUP 
·JERRY DYKE CALL Sii-0477 
• The U.S. Mrf'/ Corps of Engineers Huntington District 
office wil not lose 81 jobs as proposed in a work brce 
l'8CiJction plan, Sen. Robert Byrd, W.Va, said 
Wednesday. 
The Parthenon • Page 3 
Judge: U.S .. withheld evidence 
CINCINNATI .(AP) - A 
judge ruled today that the U.S. 
government withheld evidence 
and hindered the defense of 
John l>en\jaqjuk, who ia facing 
a death aentence in Israel for 
Nazi war crimes. But Israel 
said the finding is "'irrelevant.• 
And despite his findings, U.S. 
District Judge Thomas A 
Wiseman Jr. recommended 
that the 6th U.S. Circuit c.omt 
of Appeals c:1oee the case and 
take no action against any of 
the goyernment attorneys who 
prosecuted the retired au-
toworker. 
Demjanjuk, 72, was extra-
dited in 1986 to Im-eel, where 
he has been sentenced to death 
as -ivan the Terrible," a guard 
who executed Jews at the 
Treblinka concentration camp 
in Poland 
In Jerusalem, the Justice 
Ministry said Wiseman'& rul-
ing had no bearing on the case 
in Israel It "will not influence 
the legal system in Israel It is 
irrelevant,• the ministry said 
in a statement. 
Demjanjuk's conviction is 
being appealed to the Israeli 
Supreme Court, which is ex-
pected to release its -verdict 
somet.ime in July. · 
Wiseman, appointed by the 
6th U.S. Circuit Court of Ap-
peals to investigate the Justice 
Department's handling of the 
case, found that the federal 
prosecutors proceeded largely 
on the premise that Dentjm\juk 
was the notorious guard and 
did not pursue information that 
could have proved otherwise. 
He also aaid the guvemment 
provided some infonna1ion to 
Dentjanjuk's defense that was Battisti of Cleveland, who ruled 
useless because it lacked con- in 1981 that Den\jartjuk ahould 
text, such as the names of d be alripped of his U.S. citizen-
neues who talked to Soviet ship and deported to Israel 
investigators decades ago. Demjanjuk entered the 
. . •Although they were blinded United States in 1962 and from 
to what we may ll'OW perceive 1958 to J.!117 lived in the Cleve-
to be the truth, they were not land area, raised a family and 
willfully l>)ind, • WlSelD80 wrote worlted at Ford Motor Co. 
in a 198-page report to the Battisti's ru1ingl were sound 
court, which concluded a 10- · because evidence st.ill indicat.es 
month investigation. that DentjaJtjuk worlted at Nazi 
The Justice Department has Germany's Trawnilti training 
said it did nothing wrong. camp. Wuieman said that was 
Wiseman upheld the ruling an acceptable reason for de-
of U.S. District Judge Frank naturalization. 




BERUN (AP) - Violence 
against foreigners broke out 
again in western Germany 
today with three pre-dawn 
araon attacks on - Turkish 
homes. A family that lost their 
home in one of the fires had 
received telephone tltreata, 
police said 
'Ille attacks came a day be-
fore a new German Jaw takes 
effect that makes it more diffi-
cult for foreigners to claim 
asylum in Germany. Some 
politicians . had said the law 
could help reduce attacks on 
foreigners, but violence has 
become even more deadly sinoe 
parliament approved the meas-
ure in May. 
The attack was the deadli-
est on foreigners since Ger-
many unified in late 1990 and 
brought to 26 the number of 
deaths since early 1992 from 
neo-Nazi violence directed at 
refugees, foreign residents and 
German homele88 or left.ista. 
NATION 
Clinton: U.S. 
can't go it alone 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
President Clinton, calling re-
cent economic reports "'pretty 
discouraging," today said the 
United St.ates would use next 
week'1 am,mit in ~ to look 
... '""' to ltimulate growth 
worldwide. 
-it'1 Vf6Y hmd fer the United 
Stat. alone tA, grow jolJI with-
out help from other nations,• 
C&ntm l8id at a pbotx>-takmg 
aeuion before meeting with 
conareuional leaders. 
Ctintm l8id that in a glci,al 
recellion, it was more difficult 
to generate jobs in the United 
States. 
-Jt'a hard to generate jobs 
from exports when many Eu-
ropean countries have acbJa1ly 
negative growth and Japan has 
no growth,• he said. 
prepare for long haul 
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) -
State-controlled Iraqi media 
warned of a long confrontation 
with the Utlited States as the 
aircraft carrier USS 'Ibeodore 
Roosevelt steamed toward the 
Red Sea to reinforce U.S. mili-
tmy units in the region. 
The warning came as a U.S. 
jet attacked an Iraqi anti-air-
craft artillery site Tuesday in 
BOUthem Iraq after Iraqi radar 
targeted the American patrol 
plane. Iraqi anti-aircraft gun-
ners alao fired over Baghdad 
An Iraqi official reached by 
telephone from Amman, Jor-
dan, said an Iraqi military 
plane reportedly triggered the 
barrage over the edgy capital, 
and might have been hit. 
Iraq has vowed to retaliate 
for the U.S. missile attack on a 
Baghdad intelligence complex 
Sunday that it said killed eight 
civilians. 
The United States hit 
Baghdad to retaliate for an 
alleged Iraqi plot to kill former 
President Bush when he vis-
The United States hit 
Baghdad to retaliate 
for an aleged Iraqi plot 
to ldl funner President 
Bush when he visited 
Kuwait In AprlL 
ited Kuwait in April 
Iraq denied it was involved. 
But 'President . Clinton said 
Tuesday that the evidence 
clearly indicates that Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein's 
government authorized the 
assassination attempt. 
The U.S. missile attack 
Tuesday occurred when an F-
40 Wild Weasel, one of two Air 
Force aircraft. patrolling the 
southern •no-fly" zone, was 
targeted by Iraqi radar, the 
Pentagon said. 
The U.S. jet immediately 
fired an anti-radar missile at 
the Iraqi installation, and both 
aircraft. returned safely to base. 
Iraq's government-con-
trolled news media warned 
Iraqis to prepare for a pro-
longed confrontation with the 
United States. 
The state-run Iraqi news 
agency issued an Arabic trans-
lation of what it said was a U.S. 
government letter to Iraq, 
explaining why the Americana 
attacked and warning c:L a reply 
to any retaliation that endan-
gered Americans, U.S. inter-
ests, friends or allies in Iraq. 
· Islamic nations, including ' 
some that stood with Washing-
ton during the Persian Gulf 
War, have critici7.ed the attack. 
They accused the United St.ates 
c:L having a double at.andard for 
Iraq, pointing to the reluct.ance 
of Western nations to help 
Bosnia's Muslim-led govern-
ment against aggression by 
ethnic Serbs. 
The U.S. aircraft carrier that 
was clearing the Suez Canal 
today en route to the Red Sea is 
positioning itself in case it 
needs to fire on Iraqi targets. 
-suspended doctor still • 1n 
SOUTH WILLIAMSON,~-
(AP) - Dr. Diane Sbaferls clinic 
was packed just one ~ after 
the state Supreme Court up-
held the suspension c:L her li-
cense, but a worker there d&-
nied Shafer was seeing patients 
WednesdaJ. 
. Shafer ~ not be reached 
fer c:ornmen~ about the people 
who were in her ·office at the 
Highland, Clinic, which is 
auijacent u, the Appalachian 
Regional Hoapital in So11th 
W'tlliamaon. 
A woman who answered 
Shafer's telephone said there 
was ~ in the office but 
our help .... We're just doing 
our paperwork.• 
But Danny Coleman, a bill-
ing clerk at the neighboring 
affice of Dr. Mqdi Fahmy, l8id 
he heard patients being called 
in over Shafer's int.ercom. He. 
did not see Shafer, although 
her vehicle was in the parking 
lot. 
When Coleman went wer to 
see if Shafer was in, he said he 
encountered a patient who 
asked about the doctor's where-
abouts. 
-ea ml, , called thil mom-
ing and they aid · lhe wa1 
there,• Coleman aaid of the 
patient, whose name he did not 
know. 
~ u,Jd me to come m, • 
Coleman l8id. 
The Williamaon (W.Va.) 
Daily News repcllUd that eev:-
eral people in Shafer's '1V8iting 
room said Shafer had been in. 
Coleman said Shafer's C8J' was 
gone around noon, and a 
•cbed" sign was placed on the 
door. 
Shafer, of Paintsville, was 
convicted in April of bribing 
former Assistant Attomey 
General Gregoty N. Hohnes in 
1989. 
Hohnea was handling a dis-
ciplinuy case against Shafer. 
Holmes was also convicted 
of bribery and bigamy for 
marrying another woman af-
ter he married Shafer, but 
Holmes denied he and Shafer 
ever manied. 
Shafer and Holmes eath re-
ceived ftw.year Blt.encel and 
are appealing the convictions. 
After the conviction,, the 
Kentucky Board of Medical 
LicenBUN voted to temporar-
ily suspend Shafer's license to 
practice. . 
Chief Justice Robert 
Stephens upheld that 8U8P80· 
sion on Tuesday. 
Her West Vuginia license is 
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Administration on 
Mission Impossible 
• The ISIU8: Operation Streamllne Ill, deslg!)ed to 
tighten the unlveralty'1 administrative belt, makes 
few changn despite lt1 creators' clalma. 
President J. Wade Gilley, Herbert J. Karlet, vice 
president for finance, and the Marshall University 
public relations office gave us all a lesson in reading 
between the lines when they announced Operation 
Streamline Ill June 24. 
One year ago President J. Wade Gilley said MU 
would not implement an Operation Streamline Ill. 
He was right. It hasn't. Although the latest group 
of salary increases and minor changes have been 
called Streamline III, Marshall didn't streamline 
· the administration this year. As a matter of fact, the . 
changes might not save any administrative costs. 
Karlet was quoted by the overly accommodating 
Herald-Dispatch as saying, "I don't know if you can 
put a dollar figure on the newest changes, but the-
first two: programs saved some real money." 
When asked spetjfically what money might be 
saved this year, he said there were few new changes 
from last year and maybe no money at all would be 
saved. _ 
Karlet and Gilley like to throw around the figures, 
quoting how much money their changes have saved 
the university. They have said Streamline I and II 
saved more than $2 million. 
BecausepositionswereeliminatedinStreamline Professor points out several errors 
I and II and will no longer cost the university money, · 
Karlet said Streamline Ill will save another $1 
million this year. . To the editor: 
Using the same logic the administration can claim 
amillioninsavingaeveryyearforthenext20years, On April 27, The 
and never have to make another cut. Parthenon published. a 
The recipients of the reallocated money remain four-page pullout section 
unknown. According to university pre88 releases, abouthowthecommunity 
the....mone:J was supposed to have been reallocated.· handle!J rape. Oversights 
directly to academic programs. on my part caused two 
In reality, much of the money was spent on non- errors in that section: 
academic programs such as Enrollment Manage-
2. The Syracuse Uni-
versity rape counselor 
quoted in one story is 
. Jan Lambertz~ not Jan 
Lambert. 
-1. Contrarytoonesen-
tence, hospitals in Hunt-
ington will examine rape 
victims even when the 
victims do not call the 
police. (However, the 
hospitals will not collect 
evidence -that couldoe - · 
used to prove rape.) 
1 Dwight Jensen 





letters to the 
editor on topics 
of Interest to the 
Marshall Univer-
sity community. 
ment. Karlet said he was not sure which, if any, VOiCeS 
academic programs were given additional money. •llilllililiilir-----------:-------------------
The most disturbing aspect is the apparent cava-
lier attitude Gilley and company have when it comes 
· to misleading the press and the public. 
Gilley said the reason he changed his mind and 
decided to name the changes Sfreamline III was 
based on public relati()lls. 
A better public relations idea would be to present 
the facts of university decisions in a way that is not 
misleading. 
Streamline III increased three administrators' 
salaries and outlined plans to eliminate one $20,000 
secretarial and a few chairmen and chairwomen. 
That's it. 
Anybody who read university pre88 releases or The 
Herald-Dispatch stories would think Gilley took $1 
million from the administration this year and used 
it to enhance the students' education at Marshall. 
When you look behind the administration's public 




Fact~at errors appearing In The Parthenon should be 
reported as soon as they appear by calling~-
Corrections wiU appear on Page 2. 
COLUMNS . 
The Parthenon welcomes guest cokJrnns on topics of 
lrteresttotheMarshaltcomrruntty.Subnisslonsshould 
be no tonger than.800 words. 
The editor reserves the right to edit for space and 
potential libel, but will consult the writer before making 
any substantial changes. 
Opinions expressed in columns are those of the writer 
and do not necessarily reflect the views of The Parthe-
non editors or staff. 
Do you think the Clinton administration was right 
to attack an alleged terrorist facility in Iraq? 
Becky Smith 
Kenova sophomore 
"If it is just al- -
leged, then no 
they should not 







should be put on 
Bosnia. He 




"I think they 




"I think the ad-
ministration was 
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FIIPIICIID 
Don Mahoney, sophomore from Greensburg, Pa., tines up for a straight-In-the-pocket shot 
at one of the bllllards table In theMemortal Student Center. 
Billiards are right on cue 
Stnt Doutllat 
Reporter 
Huntington pool shooters are 
chalking up and Marshall stu-
dents now have 30 tables 
within a mile radius of the 
campus to chose from. 
With more billiard halls 
comes more pool players, and 
that inevitably attracts hus-
tlers. 
One self-proclaimed shark is 
James Bumgamer. The Hunt-
ington native said he grew up 
with a cue in his hand and has 
traveled in Texas and North 
Carolina refining his art. 
"'I was four when my daddy 
first put a stick in my hands.• 
said Bumgarner. Since then 
Bumgarner said he has spent 
many hours playing games like 
one-pocket and nine-ball. 
Along with learning dift'er-
entpool games Bumgarner has 
leamed many· dift'erent bus-
tling t.echniques. 
One famous hustle is called 
'two brothers and a stranger' 
and it usually involves a pair of 
brothers thatoperat.e as a t.eam, 
Bumgarner said. . 
"One brother beats everyone 
in a bar and tries to convince 
the other players in the bar 
thatheisunbeat.able. Theother 
brother, the agitator, tri~s to 
get a sucker to bet that the 
unbeatable brother won't 1088 
a game or miss a shot,• 
Bumgarner said. 
Bumgarner said the agitator 
then makes a large bet with 
someone in the bar that he can 
beat the seemingly invincible 
brother, and the unbeatable 
brother throws the game and 
they split the winnings. 
"'There are all kinds of 
hustles, •he said. "'Some involve 
the way a player holds his stick 
and some involve the actual 
pool stick itse1£" . 
Ea111 Extra lVlonev For 
ol 
ColleKe Expenses. 
Up To $125Per 1Wo11th 
Who Needs Plasma? 
J:lemophiliacs, bum victims, transplant and cardiovascular pa-
tients are people who receive products made from the plasma 
of donors like you . 
•Earn aJ least $100 per month. · 
• Professional medical facility and staff for your safety; 
•If.you have never donated or it has been 3 months or more. 
since your last donation, bring this ad to receive an additional 
$10 on your first donation. · 
• Ask about our _monthly 1?<>nus. Not valid with any other offer. 
BE A PLASMA DONOR. .. BECAUSE 
LIFE IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS 
Premier BioResources, Inc. 
304-529-0028 631 4th A venue. 
H untirtgton, WV 25701 
Greg Justice who describes 
himself as a barroom player, 
said he doesn't take the gam-
bling side of billiards to seri-
ously. 
"'I enjoy pool with· or with-
out a bet,• Justice said. 
Justice start.ed playing pool 
when he was a kid and was . 
drawn to the game because 
his father was a hustler. 
"'My dad used to gamble a 
lot until one night he lost 
about$300dollarsmorethan 
he could afford to.• 
For those who want to brave 
the shark infested wat.ers 
around campus, there are 
many options. 
Shoot.era and the House of 
Billiards both oft"er regula-
tion sized tables. 
For those on a limited 
budget the Warehouse oft"ers 
free pool during happy hours 




APT. FOR RENT One BR fur-
nished apartment near Ritter Park. 
Carpeted. A/C, off-street parking. 
One year lease. One quiet, mature, 
non-smoker preferred. CALL 
522-3187. 
FOR RENT • 2 BR Furnished 
apartmenL Private, reasonable, off-
street parking. 1603 1/1. 7th Ave-
nue. CAIL 525-1717 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
ALASKA SUMMER EM• 
PLOYMENT - fJSheries. F.a(n up 
to $600+/week in canneries or 
$4,000+/month on fishing boars. 
For employment program call 1-
206-545-4155 exL AS346. 
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING -Earn 
up to$2,000+/month. Summer and 
career employment avaialble. ~o 
experience necessary. For infor-
mation call 1-206-634-0468 ext 
C5346. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
I WILL HOUSE AND/ORPET 
CARE for vacationers, et. al. 
Re.asonable rates. Call Priscilla at 
894-3346. 
WANTED: A person ~ith good 
credit to talce on a low· monthly 
payment on a beautiful console 
piano. No money down. See lo-
cally. Call toll .free 1-800-635-
7611. 
ADOPTION 
COUPLE hopes to welcome an-
other baby to our Maine home. 
We're searching for a binhmother 
who wants the mutual respect, trust 
and support of an open adoption. 
Call Deb + Bill collect anytime 
207-829-6001. 
( \ I I. h')h-.1.1-lh lo pl;1n· a 
< lassili,·d \d 
IL1 t1·, ,.1 .1111 p,·1 ii ., 1 1,11 2111111rd,. 
Ilk ;11ldi1i1111:d 11111.11111111rd 11\ 1·1 
~O. I 111· l'a rl h,·111111 '"" ;i 
pn,pa_, 1111·111 polin . 
✓CHECK US OUT! 
PLACE AN AO IN THE PARTHENON AND WATCH 
YOUR BUSINESS GROW! 
CALL 696"3346 TO PLACE YOUR AD! 
• Page 5 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
and other help 
FREE~-2 ROLLS . 
35mm Film 
Try rhis Exciring N"'" Film "Whilc (1hi, fdm) /,.,s 
Mkirpntss and fini: grain cornpc1iri,..: u'fth or~r films t-\ii,• 
of its s~t.'(l, iu main foru is color rc,>Jm ar.lucuun. ._ 
Ntum..:4.'s of ,:ulor are held in theJtrin1s; Ym1 ..-an set 
tht drf{l!u nce h<1u~,n ch<,ry Yt!. and 11nno1u red . .. 
Photographic Macazine 
NllW y,lu c.:an try the .JSmfll film Phutogm,-hic 
~lag,1,inl' c,1 lls rhe ht:st 200 ASA print film in du: 
W11rlJ! For Free. To in_uuJuc\.' ynu, we' ll St.'rh..l 
you t \\'1> ro ll) Free. Fine grain, ri,h c.:,,lor, widt.· 
CXJ"-lStuc b rirnJe-perfoc t for cv1.:ryd.t\' shots. 
Shu,){ in hrit,:ht or low li~ht- inJ ,~,rs or 
oucJ oors. A ~J you can urJcr prints, !lol iJcs, nr 
hoth, frnm tnc same roll- without the high c,-.st 
of >li1.lc film! Try this rcmark,,hl\.' fil!n to.Jay. 
--SENDME 2FREEROLLS __ , . 
I Rush me rwo 20- cxp,•~mc rolls ,,I your hi.:hly I 
f ;iccl,umc..-..1 J5mm film, 1.\1,c..· C":u:h ar ZOO AS.A. ;mJ I 
I 400 ASA. Enclo,ed is $2.00 for sh irring. Lin1iro I · 
I 
2 roll~ f'\.'C h,•u:,,ehokl. cOOE u 'Wlft ' ' - - 1 
I UM:--rNo\l,.lt L.,STNAMI:; I 
I_ At11 '61E" s I 
I~--- -,~- ~- I 
1 1Tn :-'f.'\Tl: z1r I 
I Mail h\: Seattle Fi.Im Works Elhuu n ,1)' II{ r,cr 8'1 I 
I . P.O . Box H056S.auk, WA 98114- 1056 I 
'f 1-Nl ~:~•:~· l·,~_,W,~l ! f 1u hi"' ,ofl~f ,L..,o '"" " " 1,,.li.- ,k,r L1~ni,: r..-..~ .. 
L ~ ·!!., .::~k .!!"~d;:•~M= 4=Ai=y !::"::'".!!"·.J 
✓-
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Center serves needs 
of returning students 
ulty and staff memben will 
. determine resources needed 
for' a proposed AEE Center to 
Non-traditional educational operate. The center will assist 
needs will be the focus of the returning students with ad-
university's Adult and Ex- missions, registration, and 
tended Education Center, counseling in univenity pro-
which will become effective cedures. 
today. The committee will recom-
lnterim Dean for Adult and mend space, services, staffing, 
Extended Education Dr. H. and operating hours required 
Keith Spears said the center for the center to function, 
will act as a liaison between Spears said. 
non-traditional students and A location for the center has 
university study. not been established yet. 
The traditional student is de- The Adult and Extended 
David R. WOOdward, prola ssor of history, lhOwS off his latest book. 
scribed as going to college Education Center will not do 
straight out rL high school, said academic advising, Spean 
President J . Wade Gilley, but said, but an academic adviser 
the non-traditional student is will be available for Regents 
harder to define. B.A and Bachelor rL Applied Professors' new book explores •Adults can't come to orien- Sciences students. 
U.S.-Great Britain friendship tation ... adult learnen may •Historically, colleges and have obligations they did not universities tell students what 
have at 18. They might have they need; we are now list.en-
children to care for, perhaps ing to students tell us what 
even parents, or work which they need ... Those schools who 
might make attending orien- are going to be progressive will 
tation or registering for classes realize that technology and 
difficult ... They filter in and . service are essential. Those 
have to learn [about the uni- will be the successful schools," 
venity] by hook and crook," Spears said 
a, llwlwlt ._ Taclalt 
Reporter 
Twenty years of research 
culminated· in the recent 
publication of a book which 
exp1ores the relationship be-
tween the Unit.eel Stau!s and 
Great Britairuluring the first 
world war. 
-Writing is a joint effort," 
said Dr. David R. Woodward 
of his new book, -rria1 By 
Friendship: -Anglo-American 
Relations 1917-1918," 
Two of Woodward's col-
leagues, history professor 
Dr. Robert D. Sawrey and 
Dr. Leonard J . Deutsch, dean 
of the GTaduate Sdiool, gave 
valuable assistance to com-
plet.e the project.. he said. 
Sawrey ~e suggestioos 
on what American histori-
ans would look for in the 
book. 
Sawrey considers this 
book very important be-
cause, 'To my knowledge no 
one had ever written about 
the alliance between the United 
Stat.es and Great Britain dur-
ing World War I." 
Deutsch, firmer chairman of 
the Department of English, pro, 
vided his proofreading ski11s 
during the final stages of the 
book. "It's a valuable study, 
not only to historians but to all 
Americans as we11," Deutsch 
said. 
Dr. Woodward describes his 
latest effort as, • .. the culmina-
tion of 20 years work." 
He acquired the information 
for this book while doing re-
search on other projects. 
Woodward found· that very 
li.,ttle had been written about 
th'e American involvement in 
the first world war. Official 
government an:hives finally re-
leased after 50 years, gave 
Woodward the material he 
needed for further research. 
Much of the research for this 
book had to be done in govem-
ment libraries in Great Brit-
ain, .Woodward said 
Woodward found British 
DWM. Seeks Natlle Merchant look-alike who likes quot-
Ing REM, watching CNN, and who Is loo~lng for a moody 
drunk to spend time with. Liberal Episcopalians pre-
ferred. 
scholan to be much more 
concerned about World War 
I than Americans. He said 
the reason for this is obvi-
ous: the British paid a higher 
cost in lives than did the 
United Stat.es. 
Woodward noted that the 
United States and Great 
Britain had differences be-
tween themselves to ·work 
out. How and where Ameri-
can forces were to be de-
ployed was a matter cl great 
contention between the two 
countries, he said. 
Woodward said the Brit,. 
ish, however, wanted to use 
American soldiers as re-
placement.a in their battered 
forces. 
. Comparing his historical 
findings to current events, 
Woodward said, "The war 
(World War I) was started 
by event.a in Bosnia, by a Yu-
goslav terroris," he said "I 
wouldn't want to see Amer-
ica get involved in the Bal-
kans." 
Spears said. , 'Die proposed B.A.S. degree 
Dr. Alan B. Gould, vice presi- will accept transfer credits 
dent for Academic Atrain said from two-year technical pro-
the Southem Regional Educa- grams and apply them toward 
tion Board determined West specialimtions in the four-year 
Vuginia will lose about 30 per- degree. 
cent of it.s traditional students. Under the reorganization 
'flte Adult and Extended Edu- plan, Adult and Extended 
cation Center will cater to the Education also will help coor-
growing non-traditional stu- dinate evening, weekend, and 
dent population. satellite courses at times and 
· Gilley said Instructional locations convenient for non-
Television Services, Tele- traditional students. 
courses and Distance Learn- "'Non-traditional students 
ing, the Regents Bachelor of will be represented now when 
Arts, Conferences/ Institutes, deans make schedules," Gilley 
and the Baccalaureate of Ap-- said. 
plied Sciences programs will "We will be SUJVeying the 
be brought together into one needs. of the students, and if a 
organi7.8tion, and all budgets class is needed in the evenings, 
will be centralized. the AEE Center will work with 
A Committee oo Evening and which ever department in or-
Weekend Programs has been der to get that class scheduled 
appointed already. Four fac- in the evenings," Spears said. 
Gilley said money may be 
made available to have fur-
Sports tip? Call 3339 
ther incentives for depart-
ments to offer classes on week-
ends and in the evenings. 
Instructional Television 
Wheelersburg, OhJ 
T ~ . . :, 
Take Ohio Rt 52 ~ 
to Wheelersburg_ 
Center St Exit. ',:; 
Turn right. Go 
three miles. 
• Rockets • Roman Candles 
•Repeaters • Firecrackers 10' pack 
(Limit 40 per person) 
Over 350 Firework Items ! 
4§:JGO.ff 0:f;1~t,t• 
Services also will be under 
Adult and Extended Educa-
tion. Spears will be replaced 
as director of rrvs by Adrian 
C. Lawson, who will become 
general manager. 
Spears, as interim dean of 
the Adult and Extended Edu-
cation Center, will report to 
Vice President for Academic 
Aft'airs Dr. A1an B. Gould. 
"In line with the findings of 
the Higher Education .Advo-
ce,:y Team (HEAT), we believe 
we have an obligation to p~ 
vide leaming opportunities 
which can lead to better jobs anitter lives for working 
W, I irginiana, • Gilley l8id. 
i d said the only new 
ai n created by the reor-
. · tion would be one ad-
mirusgrative assistant. 
Exi' · positions include 
distance site---facilitators for 
satellite ~ who will be 
paid thJOugh student fees. 
-We have simply broQgbt 
together all components that 
are not traditional functions-, 
of a university and put them ·, 
under one rom: Gould said 
At age 36, Martina Navratilova moved another step 
closer to an unprecedented 10th Wimbledon singles 
title by defeating Natalia Zvereva 6-3,6-1. Navratilova 
will play Jana Novotna in the semifinals today. 
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Brown looks. for Patriots passing grade 
After spending three weeks at the New Eng-
land Patriots mini-camp in Foxsborough, Mass., 
former Thundering Herd football football star 
Troy Brown said the National Football League 
could be in his future. 
Brown said the mini-camp focused mainly on 
running, non-contact drills and meeting the 
players and coaches. · 
-rhey were trying find out what type of person 
you are," he said. "If you get to this level, you 
Parcells said he baa been impressed with 
what he has seen in 5-foot 9-inch Brown. The 
former New York Giants coach told The Boston 
Globe that Brown could be the answer to the 
Patriots weak return game the past two years. 
Parcells compared Brown to former Dallas 
Cowboys receiver and kick returner Kelvin 
Martin. 
Parcells first heard about Brown from 
Marshall Football Coach Jim Donnan, a long-
time friend. Donnan told Parcells to keep his 
eye on Brown. 
Taking Donnan's advice, Parcells dispatched 
know everybody can play. They 
watch to make sure you're on 
time for all meetings and every-
thing." 
Brown was the Patriots ninth-
round pick and the 199th over-
all selection in the NFL draft 
this spring. Fortunately be was 
chosen by a team that needs 
help at the receiver and_kick re-
turner positions. 
A versatile performer for 
Marshall, Brown said he is will-
ing to play the position that will 
givehimthebestchancetomake 
the team. 
"It's hard to 
imagine that I 
might be out 
there with guys 
I've watched on 
television since 
I was in high 
school." 
a scout who watched Brown per-
form his heroics in several 
Marshall games and returned 
with glowing reviews .. 
The next step in Brown's quest 
to make the big time is the Pa-
triots training camp starting 
July 15. 
Brown said there will be sev-
eral players competing for a 
limited number of spots, but he 
said he will have no problems 
making friends with his compe-
tition. 
•1 will still be friends if some-
body beats me out," he said: •1 
don't know about the other way 
around, but I don't think it will 
be a problem." 
•1 think special teams is the 
biggest momentum turfier in a 
game," Brown said. •1 would like 
to be an impact playel"on spec~ 
TROY BROWN 
teams, but ifl get a chance to play receiver, that 
would be great too." 
Will the Patriots ask Brown to play defensive 
back as Donnan did last year when Marshall's 
secondary was riddled with injuries? 
-rhey haven't said anything about playing 
defensive back," Brown said with a laugh. 
Brown has met with Bill Parcells, the Patri-
ots' new head coach, and said he sees the two-
time Super Bowl winning coach as a master mo-
tivator. 
"If he couldn't get you motivated, then I don't 
know who could: Brown said. "He'll ride you if 
you are not doing things the way he wants you 
to," he said. 
"Luckily, I think fve stayed on his good side so 
far," he said. 
· One Patriots rookie who al-
ready has a position on the team sewn up is 
quarterback Drew Bledsoe from Washington 
State. 
. Bledsoe was the number one pick overall in 
the NFL draft and is projected to be a franchise 
quarterback. 
Brown got a first band look at Bledsoe and 
came away impressed with his throwing abil-
ity. 
-We ran a few plays together: he said "He's 
got a strong arm.• 
Brown said it still hasn't sunk in that six 
months from now he could be playing in the 
NFL . 
"It's hard to imagine that I might be out there 
with guys I've watched on television since I was 
in high school," he said. Troy Brown returns a kick-off during the 1992 season. 
Sampras shavesAgassi 
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) 
- With his shoulder aching and 
the Centre Court crowd wildly 
cheering for his opponent, Pete 
Sampras kept his cool and held 
on for a five-set victory over de-
fending champion Andre Agassi 
· today to reach the Wimble-
donsemifinals. 
The top-seeded Sampras, 
staved off' a furious come-
back by Agassi to win 6-2, 6- ,, 
2, 3-6, 3-6, 6-4 in two hours, 
48 minutes. 
1112 4th Ave. 
Huntington,· WV 
HAIR & IMAGE DESIGN (30,4) 697-4247 
•MarcoArms 
• Apple Grove and others 
•Parking 
• Furnished & Unfurnished 
• Single and Double 
Bedrooms 




NOW $5.00 OFF 
Offer Ends 7 / 1 7 /93 
•No Appointments 
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H.E.L~P. 
a, BIi Gardner 
Staff Writer 
One day in 1985 the Dean 
cl the Medical School cal1ed 
Dr. Barbara P. Guyer, di-
rector rL Marshall!& H.E.LP 
program, t.o tell her one of 
his students wasn't doing 
very well in medical school 
It's not uncommon for 
some people t.o do poorly in 
medical school, but he t.old 
Gu;yer there was something 
different about this one. 
The student has a 4.0 
grade point average in col-
lege, and he had been W'Olk-
ing very hard in medical 
school 
'l11e dean thought the stu-
dent might have dyslexia, 
which would impair the 
student's ability t.o under-
stand what he read. 
"I had never thought 
about anybody in medical 
school having a learning 
disability before," Guyer 
said. 
"When we tested him he 
has an I.Q. level well int.o 
the genius range, and he 
was reading on a beginning 
high school level." 
"He'd always known he 
was different. Although he 
was an honor student, he 
said he always had to work 








~ has an 
e~ercise room, 
to wen off 
~ anxiety, a 
kitchen, and a 
~ IOUllge. 
"He'd always know he was different 
from his peers. Altho.ugh he wn an 
honor student, he said he • .,. had to 
~ harder tlal his peers." 
Dr. Barbara P. Guyer 
Director of Marshall's H.E.LP. Program 
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for dyslexic docs 
peers," Guyer said. 
"He always though he 
was mentally retarded, 
but he said he thought if 
he worked extra hard no-
body would notice." 
"I t.old him he was 
probably much more in-
telligent than his prof'es-
sors [because of his ex-
ceptionally high I.Q. 
level]." 
Mario Morenas, a sec-
ond-year Marshall medi-
cal student, was also 
having prd>lems in medi-
cal school 
Morenas said he had 
always had t.o work 
harder than his friends 
when he was an wufer-
graduate, and he always 
knew he was dift'erent. "I 
never had much cl a ~ 
cial life. I spent most cl 
my time studying." 
. "I had an initial inter-
view with Dr. Guyer, and 
then went through two 
davs of testin~ A few 
weeks later I was diag-
nosed with Attention 
Deficit Disorder." 
Guyer said many are 
placed on Ritalin, a com-
monly prescribed drug for 
people who have Atten-
tion Deficit Disorder or 
AD.D .. 
Morenas said knowing 
that he had AD.D. was 
only the first step in solv-
ing it. . 
Last year Morenas en-
rolled in Medical 
H.E.LP.; a program for 
physicians and physi-
cians in-training with 
learning dismlities such 
as AD.D. and dyslexia. 
Medical RE.LP. is the 
only Jl"Oll'8Dl in the coon-
try designed t.o help 
medical students and 
physicians cope with 
their learning disabili-
ties. 
'l11e program began in 
the swnmer ~ 1985 with 
three students. 
• After this young man 
was referred [the first 
medical student diag-
nosed with a learning 
disability] about three 
othen sort of appeared. 
We began that summer 
working with them in a 
clasaroorn in Harris Hall 
for four hours every af-
ternoon. We worked on 
their reading and their 
reading comprehension 
skills, their test-taking 
skills, and their study 
skills." 
The program cost 
$1,500 · for West Virginia 
residents and $3,000 for 
non-residents. 
Medical students also 
have to pay tuition for 
six credit hours if they 
want to take Medical 
H.E.L.P. for independent . 
study. 
Guyer says 125 people 
from across the country 
have participated in the 
program. 
Morenas said the pro-
gram helped a lot. 
The Medical H.E.LP. 
staff' showed Morenas 
different ways t.o study, 
like diagraming the 
things he was studying. 
Guyer said drawing 
maps cl the things being 
studied helps students 
learn things such as the 
cardiovascular system. 
-We encu.mtge them to 
use color coding, always 
use yellow for the uri-
nary tract and anything 
related to it, and always 
use red for blood They 
really have a good time 
with that." 
• After they have done 
the mapping, we make 
them go through it .out 
loud, and then they close 
their eyes and visualize 
it. 'l1ley can then take that 
visualization int.o a test 
with them." 
Morenas said the pro-
gram helped t.o increase 
his reading speed and 
making diagrams of the 
things he was studying 
helped him t.o memorize 
material. 
Medical H.E.L.P. con-
ducts two five-week aes-
sions a year. One from 
mid.January t.o mid-
Feburary, and another 
from mid-June t.o mid-
July. 
"We have a clau in 
Janwuy and one in the 
swmner, and we also see 
people individually 
throughout the year," 
Guyer said. 
"Usually physicians 
are the ones who come in 
individually." 
Guver. said . 111hP. fil"lllt 
learned of practicing 
physicians with learning 
disabilities three years 
ago. 
•1 spoke in Philadel-
phia three years ago at a 
medical convention about 
dyslexia. Afterwards a 
physician came up to me 
and said he had come 
there to hear me because 
his daughter had been 
diagnosed with dyslexia, 
but [he said] you have 
just described me." 
He came from the Mid-
west t.o Marshall to be 
tested, and his I.Q. was 
in the genius range, but 
he was reading at an 
upper elementary level. 
"He looked like 'Dr. 
Success' until you began 
to talk t.o him. Then if you 
asked very penetrating 
question~ you quickly find 
he was not a very happy 
person," Guyer said 
"He was a radiologist. 
He had lost a large mal-
practice suit, because he 
had reversed something 
on an X-ray, and at the 
time he came t.o Medical 
H.E.LP. he was triple 
checking his work, be-
cause he was anxious 
about making another 
mistake." 
Guyer taught him t.o 
touch the X-ray and t.o 
get close to the X-ray 
which inwlve more than 
one sensory channel. 
Using these techiques, 
he now only double checks 
instead of triple checks 
his work. 
"He though he was stu-
pid," Guyer said. "'But now 
he knows he just learns 
differently than other 
people." 
